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Hope and Resurrection: 
Music and Readings 

Chapter members present music and readings for Eastertide. 

 

Welcome        Ricki Moyer, Subdean, Denver Rocky Mountain Chapter 

 

Reading            Matthew 28:1-10; John 20:18 

 

 

Saraband (For the morning of Easter)           Herbert Howells (1892-1983) 

 

                                                            Denise Lanning 

 

Reading               1 Corinthians 15:51-57 

 

 

Symphony II, op. 20                                  Louis Vierne (1870-1937) 

           Choral                                                                                     

                                                            Norman Sutphin 

 

Reading: A Lullaby         Eugene Field (1850-1895) 

 

 

Twenty-Four Pieces in Free-Style, op. 31  Louis Vierne                          

            Berceuse 

                                                            Kathryn Walsh 

 

Reading: Victimae paschali laudes         Attributed to Wipo of Burgundy (d.1050) 

 

 

Choral-Improvisation on ‘’Victimae paschali’’              Charles Tournemire (1870-1939) 

(transcribed by Maurice Duruflé)                                               

                                                            Linda Mack 

 
Reading: Easter                George Herbert (1593-1633) 

 

 

Pageant                      Leo Sowerby (1895-1968)

                                                   Faythe Freese 
 

Readers: James Hill and Ricki Moyer 

 

Information about the McManis organ at Calvary can be found at www.calvarydenver.org, click 

Worship, and then click Our Organ 

http://www.calvarydenver.org/


About the Music 
 

Saraband (For the Morning of Easter) – Herbert Howells (1892-1983) 

 

Herbert Howells (1892-1983) was born in Lydney, Gloucestershire, showing early musical promise. He served 

as a young chorister and deputy organist, finally enrolling in the Royal College of Music where his teachers 

included Charles Villiers Stanford and Hubert Parry. He was a prolific composer of orchestral, choral and 

chamber music, being influenced mainly by the music of the English Renaissance and Ralph Vaughan 

Williams. His primary organ works are the Psalm Preludes and a collection of compositions for organ entitled 

Six Pieces, which includes his Saraband (For the Morning of Easter). A saraband is a slow, majestic dance in ¾ 

meter, aptly depicted here by Howells. 

 

Choral (from Symphony II, op. 20) – Louis Vierne (1870-1937) 

 

The six organ symphonies of Louis Vierne mark the culmination of the French symphonic style of composition 

in the nineteenth century.  Born with congenital cataracts, rendering him legally blind, Vierne led a tragic life 

burdened with physical and emotional problems.  He studied with Cesar Franck and Charles-Marie Widor, 

serving as Widor’s assistant at the Church of Saint Sulpice in Paris before moving to the Cathedral of Notre 

Dame in 1900, where he served as principal organist until his death at the organ console in a recital in 

1937.  Vierne made successful concert tours to the United States and the British Isles to raise money for the 

restoration of the Notre Dame organ, which had been damaged in World War I.   

 

The tragedies of Vierne’s life are reflected in much of his music.  The beginnings of the highly-chromatic 

harmonic style which developed in Vierne’s later works becomes evident in the Second Symphony, which was 

published in 1903, following his appointment to Notre Dame.  This symphony, as do all of his symphonies, 

employs symphonic forms, and we see Vierne’s first usage of cyclic themes between the various 

movements.  The hymn-like first theme in the Choral, which shows influences from the writings of Cesar 

Franck, alternates with an agitated second theme at the outset of the movement.  Following a turbulent 

development of the second theme, both themes are masterfully combined in the recapitulation, which brings the 

Choral to a triumphant close.   

 

Berceuse (Twenty-Four Pieces in Free-Style, op. 31) – Louis Vierne 

 

Vierne's Berceuse is from the 24 Pièces en style libre. The word berceuse is derived from the French 'Bercer' 

(“to rock”) and ultimately from the Old French 'Bers' (“cradle”). It is a lullaby written for both organ and 

harmonium- allowing the indicated pedal for the organ to be taken with the left hand, freeing the feet to operate 

the bellows of the harmonium. Throughout the whole piece, Vierne keeps that same swaying motion, and 

captures the sense of the piece being 'sung', between the soft registration, and his use of phrase markings. 

 

Choral-Improvisation on ‘’Victimae paschali’’ – Charles Tournemire (1870-1939) 

 

A student of and successor to César Franck at the church of Ste. Clotilde in Paris, Charles Tournemire was 
famous for his improvisation prowess as well as his impulsive temperamental personality. His service 
music, improvised and composed, was imbued with the spirit and letter of Gregorian chant. In 1930-1 the 
Polydor company engaged Tournemire to record works of his teacher, Franck, as well as five of 
Tournemire’s own improvisations on chants on 78 rpm records. After his death his student Maurice 
Duruflé (1903-1986), who regarded Tournemire’s improvisations “poetic, colorful, passionate, mystical 
and ecstatic,” painstakingly notated (and added some of his own additions to) the five improvisations and 
published them in 1958. 
 

Victimae paschali (To the Paschal victim let Christians offer up their songs of praise) is one of the five 
great plainsong sequences surviving from medieval times. It is sung daily at mass during Eastertide. 



Tournemire’s improvisation falls in three main sections, a format not unlike one of Franck’s Chorals. The 
first section is marked by fragmentary bits of the chant stated on the trumpets interspersed with 
harmonic and melodic contrasts giving an ecstatic image of the struggle between life and death. A 
harmonic upheaval gives way to a short meditative section which relentlessly builds to a pedal cadenza. 
The trumpet calls return and more fragments of the chant are heard building with fire and exultation to 
the final statement of the theme. 
 

Pageant – Leo Sowerby (1895-1968) 
 
Leo Sowerby was born in 1895, in Grand Rapids, Michigan and began his musical education at an early 
age, studying theory and piano at the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago. After service in the U.S. 
Army during World War I, he received the American “Prix de Rome,” the first of its kind awarded in 
composition, and subsequently studied at the American Academy of Rome for three years.  Upon 
returning to the United States in 1924, he joined the faculty of the American Conservatory of Music where 
he became head of the department of composition. He became organist and choirmaster at historic St. 
James Episcopal Church in 1927 and soon established a distinguished music program there.  St. James 
witnessed the blossoming and growth of Sowerby’s genius.  Much of his greatest music was written there 
for its choir and its Austin organ, built in the 1920s and enlarged in 1961.  In 1934 he was awarded an 
honorary Doctor of Music by the Eastman School of Music and in 1946 he received the Pulitzer Prize for 
Canticle of the Sun, a choral work.  In 1962, after 35 years at St. James, Sowerby became the Director of 
the College of Church Musicians at the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C., which was created to train 
young church musicians.  He died in 1968.  
 

Sowerby wrote in many idioms, but his most significant contribution was in the field of organ and sacred 
choral music.  He once called himself “a musical Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” because not only did he write 
church music, he also wrote two pieces for the orchestra of Paul Whiteman, the “Jazz King” of the 1920s 
and 1930s.  He has been called a “national composer” because of the jazz-derived syncopation and folk-
like quality found in his music.  
 

Pageant opens with a splash of dazzling virtuosity.  During Sowerby’s “Prix de Rome” stay in Italy, the 
playing of the young virtuoso Fernando Germani impressed him.  When Sowerby returned to the U.S. he 
wrote Pageant as a challenge to this sure-footed virtuoso--throwing down the musical gauntlet, as it 
were.  Germani accepted it and later replied, “now write me something really difficult!”  The form consists 
of an introduction, theme and four variations, and a coda.  The variations are connected by interludes to 
give a sense of continuity to this fragmented form.  The theme has a delightful folk-dance quality.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



About the Performers 
 

Denise Lanning is a graduate of the University of 

Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music, where she 

received the Bachelor of Music and Master of Music 

degrees in organ performance. She has served churches in 

Kentucky, Ohio, Washington and Colorado as music 

director, choir director and organist.  

 

Denise is active in the Denver Rocky Mountain Chapter of 

the American Guild of Organists where she was program 

coordinator for Southwest Regional Convention 2019, is 

currently chapter Examination Coordinator, and was most 

recently appointed chapter Education Coordinator. She has 

been an adjudicator for RCYO competitions and has 

authored a workbook titled In the Beginning......An 

Encounter with Improvisation at the Organ published by 

Wayne Leupold Editions. A strong advocate for continuing 

education, she studied for and earned the Guild’s Associate 

and Fellow certificates. She has served as regional 

education coordinator, and from 2007-2013 as director of 

the Committee on the New Organist (CONO). 

 

She is organist at Calvary Baptist Church, Denver, an 

American Baptist congregation that is open and affirming. 

 

Denise is a member of Alliance Française de Denver and is brave enough to risk speaking French (still a work 

in progress) in public when given the opportunity. She is an unenthusiastic cook and looks for every chance to 

make reservations rather than dinner. Many days per week you will find her at the health club enjoying cycling, 

yoga, Zumba, and body combat classes. For the past two years she has been working with a personal trainer 

who shows no mercy. However, playing the organ is still one of her greatest passions. 

 

 

Norman Sutphin is a native of Central New Jersey and 

has served as Organist   at Trinity United Methodist 

Church for ten years.  In addition to serving as Organist at 

Trinity, he accompanies the Chancel Chamber Choir, 

shares accompanying responsibilities of the Chancel Choir, 

and directs the Brass Ensemble.   He has completed 

degrees from Lebanon Valley College in Annville, PA, and 

from Westminster Choir College in Princeton, NJ.  He has 

studied piano with Jean Middleton and Frances Veri, organ 

with Pierce Getz and William Hays, and conducting with 

Joseph Flummerfelt.  Previous to his Denver appointment, 

he served as an organist and choir director in churches in 

Asbury Park, NJ, Camden, AR, and Houston, TX.   

 

In addition to serving in various positions in music ministry, Norman has concertized in New Jersey, New York, 

Arkansas, Texas, and Colorado.  He is known as a versatile collaborative artist on organ and piano, 

accompanying school musicals, choral groups, vocalists, and instrumentalists at the secondary and collegiate 

levels.    He has also performed with the Houston Sinfonietta and has served as an accompanist for the Royal 

Academy of Dance in America.  Mr. Sutphin served as a member of the Board of the Texas Conference Choir 



Clinic, where he has served as an organ clinician and staff accompanist.  He has served as a board member and 

Sub-Dean of the Denver Rocky Mountain Chapter of the American Guild of Organists and is a member of the 

Organ Historical Society.             

 

 

Kathryn Walsh was born and raised in Denver, Colorado. 

At the young age of 3, Kathryn showed an intense interest 

in music, and began playing the piano. She won 1st place 

at her first Sonatina Festival at age 10. She discovered her 

love for the organ at age 14, and enjoyed participating in 

an Organ summer camp at CSU where she was able to 

play several different pipe organs around the Fort Collins 

area as well as on campus. Along with the pipe organs in 

Colorado, she also 

had the opportunity to play on the pipe organ at St. 

Augustine Church, in Severn, Maryland, and at St. 

Margaret Mary, in Lomita California. One of Kathryn's 

most prized opportunities was when she was able to play the organs both on campus, and at the Basilica of the 

Sacred Heart, at Notre Dame University, in Indiana. Kathryn is currently employed by the Archdiocese of 

Denver, and works as the Saturday organist at Holy Name Church. Kathryn recently became a member of the 

AGO in December of 2020. She has recently passed the AGO Service Playing Certification Test. Kathryn has 

been studying under Gwen Blumenschein, who is an outstanding instructor and mentor. Kathryn is 

passionate about playing the organ, and has been hired by several churches in Colorado, where she has played 

multiple services. 

Her goals for the future are to complete all the AGO exams, and her ambition is to travel while playing the 

spectacular organs in the most beautiful cathedrals around the world. In her free time, Kathryn enjoys writing 

novellas, numerous short stories, and has also completed her first novel. She hopes to publish in the near future. 

When Kathryn isn't playing the organ or writing, she enjoys spending her time singing arias, musical theater, 

and is competing in her first singing competition with the NATS this year. “Music gives a soul to the universe, 

wings to the mind, flight to the imagination, and life to everything.” - Plato 

 

 

Linda Mack grew up in the San Francisco Bay area where 

she began formal musical instruction at age six studying 

piano, organ, brass instruments, and, in college took up the 

harpsichord. After completing Bachelor and Master of 

Music degrees in organ performance from Andrews 

University in Berrien Springs, Michigan, Linda moved to 

Salt Lake City, where she expanded her career as a teacher, 

performer, and producer of a weekly radio program of 

organ music, Te Deum Laudamus.  In 1987, Linda 

completed a Master of Library Science degree from 

Brigham Young University and returned to Michigan 

joining the Andrews University Library Faculty as Music 

Librarian. She also continued an active performing career, 

serving as keyboardist and program annotator for the Andrews University Orchestras, directing the university’s 

Early Music Ensemble, and was music director for Episcopal churches in southwest Michigan. In 2012 Linda’s 

husband, Ed, took a position at Denver Health and Linda, Music Director/Organist at Christ Episcopal Church 

in Denver. She is currently singing in the St. Andrews Choir and the St. Martins Festival Singers, serves as a 

substitute organist around the Front Range, is active in the Denver Rocky Mountain Chapter of the American 

Guild of Organists, and is involved in a variety of musical and writing projects. 

 



 

Dr. Faythe Freese, Professor Emeritus of Organ at the 

University of Alabama School of Music, performs throughout 

the United States, Europe, South Korea and Singapore.  Dr. 

Freese was the recipient of the Indiana University Oswald 

Ragatz Distinguished Alumni Award for 2017.  She is the only 

American woman to have recorded at L’Eglise de la Sainte-

Trinité, Paris on the landmark instrument where Guilmant, 

Messiaen and Hakim were titular organists.  Her fourth compact 

disc entitled, Faythe Freese à l’Orgue de l’Eglise de la Sainte 

Trinité, has received critical acclaim in The Diapason, The 

American Organist and Tracker Magazine.  Her fifth compact 

disc, recorded at Magdeburg Cathedral, Germany, entitled, The 

Freese Collection is Dr. Freese’s most recent release.  The solo 

organ work entitled, The Freese Collection, a work by Dr. 

Pamela Decker, was commissioned and premiered by Dr. Freese 

in January 2013.  Dr. Freese has also commissioned the 

following new works for solo organ: Passacaglia on BACH by 

Pamela Decker, To Call My True Love to My Dance by Naji 

Hakim, and Out of Egypt by John Baboukis. 

 

Dr. Freese lived in Magdeburg, Germany for over three months 

in spring 2015 during her sabbatical and played and performed 

on over fifty historic organs in nine countries.  She collaborated 

with early performance practice experts such as Ton Koopman, 

Montserrat Torrent, Pieter van Dijk, Aude Heutermatte and João 

Vaz on period repertoire.  Her most recent recitals upon her 

return incorporated the historic repertoire performed by Dr. 

Freese and were accompanied by a slide show of the historic instruments upon which she performed during her 

sabbatical. 

 

She was a featured lecturer at the 2014 American Guild of Organists National Convention in Boston, 

Massachusetts; and was a featured lecturer and concert artist at the 2010 American Guild of Organists National 

Convention in Washington, D.C.; the 2011 American Guild of Organists Region IV Convention in Greensboro, 

NC; the 2001 American Guild of Organists Region VII Convention in San Antonio, TX.; and the 2011 

Association of Lutheran Church Musicians Biennial Convention.  Dr. Freese’s performances have been hailed 

as “powerful …masterful… impressive … brilliant.”  Dr. Freese was also director, faculty, and featured 

performer at the 2017 Birmingham Pipe Organ Encounter (POEA), the 2017 Atlanta POE-Tech, the 2017 

Hartford POE, the 2016 Atlanta POE, the 2011 Boston POEA, the 2011 Birmingham POE, the 2012 Gainsville 

POE and the 2004 Atlanta POE.   She reviewed the concerts for the 2018 Kansas City National Convention for 

The American Organist.  One of her most recent performances was as the closing concert recorded for the 

November 2020 East Texas Pipe Organ Festival where she featured works by Leo Sowerby. 

 

Dr. Freese holds degrees in organ performance and church music from Indiana University.  She has held faculty 

positions at Indiana University, Concordia University in Austin, University of North Dakota-Williston, and 

Andrew College.  As a Fulbright scholar and an Indiana University/Kiel Ausstausch Programme participant, she 

studied the works of Jean Langlais with the composer in France, and the works of Max Reger with Heinz 

Wunderlich in Germany.  Her organ teachers have included Marilyn Keiser, Robert Rayfield, William Eifrig 

and Phillip Gehring.  She has coached with Dame Gillian Weir, Simon Preston, and Daniel Roth. 

 

   The following compact discs are available by contacting ffreese@ua.edu 

•  The Freese Collection, Raven, Raven OAR-948 



• Faythe Freese à l’Orgue de l’Eglise de la Sainte Trinité, JAV173  

• Roaring Ranks with Faythe Freese Arkay AR6176 

• Sowerby at Trinity Albany Records Troy 368  

• Faythe Freese in Concert Arkay AR6174 

   Dr. Freese is the author of publications entitled: Five Chorale Preludes & Free Hymn Accompaniments; 

Sunday Morning Organist: A Survivor’s Guide for the Pianist; and Sonus Novus: Intonations and 

Harmonizations (Concordia Publishing House).   She is on the roster of Concert Artist Cooperative. 
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AGO Mission Statement: The mission of the American Guild 

of Organists is to foster a thriving community of musicians 

who share their knowledge and inspire passion for the organ. 

The vision of the American Guild of Organists is to engage, 

support, and uplift every organist. 

 

The Denver Rocky Mountain Chapter of American Guild of 

Organists has a program year from August through May that 

varies from concerts and recitals to educational events and 

social gatherings. The chapter was formed in 1936 and hosted 

national AGO conventions in 1968, 1998, and regional 

conventions in 1983 and 2019. The chapter has sponsored 

educational activities such as Pipe Organ Encounters (POE) 

and Pedals, Pipes, and Pizza for young people, professional 

AGO certification workshops for members, and master classes 

for performers of all ages.  

 

 

http://www.agodrmc.org/

